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The rcuson why, is thaL by Nature's own
process it restores tlie natural color perma-
nently after 1 he hair becomes pray ; supplier
tl?c natural fluids, and thus makes it grow on
bald heads, removes all danruff, itching, and
heat Iroin the scalp, quiets and tones up the
nerves, and thus cures all nervous headache,
and may be relied upon to cure all dicat-ct-i- f

the scalp and hair; it will slop and keep it

from falling off; makes it soft, glossy, health-yan- d

beautiful and if used by the young two
or three times a week, it will never fall or
become pray, then reader, read the following
and judge lor yourselves:

New York, Jan. 8, 1858.
--Messrs. 0. J. Wood & Co.,

Gentlemen: Having heard a good deal ut

Professor Wood's Hair Restorative, and
my hair being quite gray, I made up my mind
to lay atide the prejudice which I, in com-
mon with a great many persons, hud against
all manner of patent medicines, and a short
time ago I commenced using your article, to
test it for myself.

The result has been so very satisfactory that
I am very glad I did so, and in justice to you,
as well as for the encouragement of others
who may be as grey as I was but who having
my prejudice without my reasons for setting
it aside, are unwilling to give your Restora-
tives a trial till they have further proof, and
the best proof being occular demonstration,
I write tliis letter, which you may show to
any such, and also direct them to mc for fur-

ther proof, who am in and out of the N. Y.
Wire Railing Establishment every day.

My hair is now its natural color and much
improved in appearance every way, being
glossier and thicker and much more health
looking. I am, Yours, respectfully,

HENRY JENKINS.
Cor. Columbia & Carroll sts. Brooklyn.

Livingston, Ala., Feb. 14, 1858.
Prof. Wood Dar Sir: Your Hair Restor-

ative has done much good in this part of the
country. My hair has been slightly dimin-
ishing for several years, caused, 1 suppose,
from a slight burn when I was quite an in-

fant. I have been using your Hair Retora-tiv- e

for six weeks and I find that I have a
fine" bend of hair now growing, after having
used all other remedies known, to no effect.

it the most valuable remedy now ex-

tant, and advise all who are afflicted that way
to use your remedy. You can publish this it
vuu think proper. Yours, &c.
r S. W. MIDDLETON.

Philadelphia, Sept. 9, 1857.
Trof.'Wood Dear Sir: Your Hair Restor-

ative is proving itself beneficial to me. The
front, and also the back part of my head al-

most lost its covering was in fact bald. 1

have used but 2 half pint bottles of your Re-

storative, and now the top of my head is well
studded with a promising crop of young hair,
and the front is also receiving its benefit. I

have tried other preparations without any
benefit whatever. I think from my own per-
sonal recommendation, I can induce many
others to try it. Yours, respectfully,

D. R. THOMAS, M. D.
No. 404 Vine street.

The Restorative is put up in bottles of three
sizes, viz: large, medium, and small; the
small holds i a pint, and retails for one dol

lrt iter bottle; the
.

medium....holds at least '20
percent more in proportion than the small
retails for two dollars per bottle; the large
holds a quart, 40 per cent, more in proportion
and retails for 53 a bottle.

0. J. WOOD & CO. Proprietors, No 212
Broadway, New i ork, (in the great N. Y
Wire Railing Establishment.) and 114 Mar
ket St., St. Louis, Mo.

And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers. --'"ly L 1653. 3m.

NEW

The subscriber has purchased that
well established building formerly
occupied oy uirscnKinu x Auier as a

Clothing Store,
in t lie borough of Stroudsburg, and in
tends keeping a

Largs Assortment of Clothings
to Euit all seasons of the year, as low as
they can be purchased in any city of the
State. Also,

EGOT3. SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
and a variety of Fancy Articles and No
tions.

He intends to devote his whole time
and attention to business, and hopes hif- -

old and new friends will honor him with
a call, to examine his extensive and cheap
stock of goods.

NICnOLAS RUSTER
N. B. All kinds of country produce,

Sheep skins, and all kinds of furs receiv
ed in trade.

May 6, 18G8. 6m.

Something New.
The public are respectfully informed that

the undersigned has opened, in the Borough
okSlroudsburg, a NEW

DRUG STORE,
in the large four story building
recently erected by Messrs. Fow-
ler and Wintemute, two doors

Robert Boy's Store, where
he intends keepinir alwavs nn

hand, a large assortment of
Drvgs avd Medicines, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes, French and Common Glass, Jc
The fctock will also embrace FANCY NO-

TIONS in endless variety, from which all
tasb's can he gratified, including
Perfumery, Plain and Fancy Glars Ware,
Tooth, flair and Toilet Brushes; Combs, &c.
ALSO Pure

WINES AND LIQUORS
for medicinal purposes, which beer their own
recommendation.

Every article will be warranted pure and
fresh, und will be dispensed by an assistant
whose experience in the business is such as
to deserve the unlimited confidence of the
public. Call and see.

, JAM ESN DURLING, Proprietor.
Stroudsburg, Dec. 31, 1856.

CAUTION.
AH persons are hereby cautioned not to

purchase a Note for 88, iven to Henry
Miller, of Cherry Valley, Monroe county,
Pa. As I have not received full value for
the Note, I am determined to resist the
payment of the same, unless compelled by,
Jaw to do so. JOHN D. ECK. .

Coolbaugh tsp., June 25, 1853..

ixui urn n '

THE GREATEST

OF THE .AGE.
MR KKNNKDY, of Uoxbory. has dis

red'iu one of our common pasture weed
a remedy that cures

EVERY KIND OF HUMOR,
FROM THE

Worst Scruofula down to a common Pimple

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nurs
ing sore mouth

One to three bottles will rure the worsi
kind of pimples on the face.

Two or three bottles will clear the system
of biles.

Two bottles are warranted to cure the
wor.--t ranker in the stomach

Three oi five boitles are warranted to

cure the worst kind of Erysipelas.
One or two bottles are warranted to cure

all humor in the eyes.
Two bottles are warranted to cure run

nin of the ears and blotches among the
hair.

Four to six bottles are warranted to cure
corrupt, and running ulreis.

One bottle will cure scaly eruptions ol
the skin.

Two or thrpe bottles are warranted to
cure the worst kind of ringworm

Two or three, bottles are warranted to cure
the most desperate rase of rheumatism.

Three to four bottles are watranted to
cure salt rheum.

Five to eight bottles will cure the worsl
case of seiofiila.

One to three bottles are warranted to cure
the worst rase of dyspepsia. 1 know from the
experience of thousunls that it has, caused
by a canker in the stomach.

One to two bottles are warranted to cure
sick headache.

One to iwo botilps are warranted to regii
late a costive state of the bowels.

One to two iiottles will regulate all de-

rangement ol the kidneys.
Four to six bottles have cured the worst

cases of dropsy.
One to three bottles has cured the worst

rase of piles; a rebel is always experienced.
What a merry to get relief in such an ex-

cruciating disease!
Sinre us first discovory, 1 have from time

to lime added various other herbs to it ; ol
one of them, Hippocrates, the Father ol
Medicine, says: "It is an herb of Jubiier,
and in the sign Leo.

"It openeth obstructions of the liver, gall
and spleen-- ; it is an especial friend to the
liver, worth all other herbs put together ;

cooling it when too hot, and warming it
when too rold.

"It createth an appetite, cureth allgone
and sinking feelings in the pit of the stom-
al h. easeth all pains and stitches in the side.

"It rureth the jaundice by opening the
gall, and restorelh the native color of the
body.

"Itevpels all raw. visrousand slimy hu
mors out of the body; it cleanseth all inward
ulcers and congealed blood from the kid- -

nes.
"By opening obstructions of the spleen,

it purgetb all hurnt ehuler and melancholy
vapors which riseih to the bead and brain
causing distressing headache, fearful fore- -

tuiding of trouble, trembling of the bean,
fainting and swooning.

"The herb boiled in wine is particularly
goon to renve

.

the drooping
.

spirit ol the a
i .i i l r- - igeo, ano wnoever lias a lingering siCKries

altera fever, nothing rrsiorelhhim to health
so quirk as drinking the juice bl this herb

" The seeds boiled in waier curelh the
most offensive breath, and drank at bedtime,
pretenlelh what is commonly called night.
mare, and all melancholy dreams, a disease
billions people are liable to.

The Pather of Medicine says of another
herb in this composition, that "it is an herb
of the Sun, and in the sign Leo.

"The sun is the source of all life, and ru- -

leth the heart; and this herb is the best cor
dial, the Greatest slrenglhener of the heart
of any that grows; it comforteth the heart,
curelh all palpitation thereof; takelh awa
trembling, fainting and smothering of it; vet
it must tie taken carelnlly, or severe grip
ings will ensue. which must be corrected
with fennfil seed or ginger.

"So much for this herb, between which
and the adder there is the utmost antipathy;
so much so that the adder will not touch
him that has the herb about him "

No change of diet ever necessary eat
the best you ran get and enough o it.

Directions for use- - Adults one table
spoonhj per day Children over ten vears.
desert spoonful Children from five in eight
years, lea spoonful. As no directions
can be applicable to all constitutions, take
sufficient to opearte on the bowels twice d
day.

Manufartured by
DONALD KENNEDY,

No 120 Warren Street. Roxbury, Mass.
Price SI 00.

Sold in Stroudsburg, oy Hollinshead &
Detrirk, James N Durling, and by all Drug
gists in City and Country in general.

June 24, iboS. ly.

NOTICE.
Eiciiard S. Staples. Merchant, takes

this method of informirit' his friends and
customers, that he has associated with
himielf in the Mercantile business, his
son Tueodore B. Staples, who will
hereafter continue the business at tho old
stand.

Tho liberal patronage heretofore ex
tended to this store, we hope will be con
tinued, aa we intend to keep our estab-
lish ruent well stocked, and will sell at pri-
ces calculated to suit the most fastidious.
Give us a call.

11. S. STAPLES & SON.
N- - B. All persons indebted, or hav- -

ing claims against me, are requeued to
caw ana settle their accounts without de-
lay.

R. S. STAPLES.
Stroudsburg, April 15, 1859.-3- m.

Hollinsliead & Defcrick,
DRUGGISTS Hi CHEMISTS,

Wholesale and Retail dealers in

Drugs, iTIodieiiies, Paints Oils,uya s in s, Liiass I'crfiutiery,
&,c. j&e. &c.

GOTHIC HALL DRUG STORE,
STROUDSBURG, PA.

N. IS. German and Eojrlieh prescrip-
tions carefully compounded.
WM. HOLLINSHEAD. C. S. DETRICK.

April 8, 1858.r-l-y.'
'

THE MfDICIDF THE MILLION

philosophy aiso Pact.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
The Exciting Cause of Sickness.
The blood is the agent. It

furnishes the romponents of flesh, bone,
muscle, nerve and integument. The Stom-
ach is its manufactory, the veins its distrib-
utors, and the intestines the channel through
which the wate matter rejected in its pro-
ductions is expelled. Upon the stomuch.
the circulation and the bowel3, these Pills
act simultaneously, relieving indigestion,
purifying the fluids, and regulating the ex-

cretions.
The Ia!ionnl Coisipiaissl.

Dyspesia is the most common disease
all classes in this country. It assuun-- s

a thousand shapes, and is the prlimry source
of innumerable dangerous maliadies; but
whatever its type or symptoms, however
obstinate its resistance-I- n ordinary prepara-sion- s,

it yields readily anil happily to this
marching and unerring remedy.

Bilious Affections.
The quantity and quality of "the bile are

of vital importance to health. Upon the liv-
er, the gland which secretes this fluid, these
Pills operate specifically, infallibly rectify-
ing its irregularities and effectually curing
Jaundice. Hilious Remitlants, and all the va-

rieties of disease generated by an unnatural
condition of the organ.

Suwcl Coi!i22;;iuls.
Unless the bowels perform their func-

tions prnperlv, the whole body suffers Tens
of thousands die annually of Dysemery, Di-

arrhoea, Chronic Constipation, and other dis
eases of these waste pipes of the system.
The effect of the Pills upon all intestinal
disorders, whether casual or epidemic, is a
phenomenon in medicine- - By following the
printed directions, the most alarming cases
of bowel complaint are promptly controlled.

A Word to JFcisaulcs.
The local debility and irregularities which

are the especial annoyances of the weaker
sex, and which, when neglected, always
shorten life, are relieved for the time beiu.
and prevented for the time to come, by a
course' of this mild but thorough alterative.

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known
in the world for the following diseases

Asthma IIcadacl.es
How el Complaints Indigestion
Coughs Influenza
Colds

Diseases Inward Weakness
CostivciiCiS Liver Complaints
Dvspejisia Low liness of Spirits
Dmrrhos.i Piles
Dronsv tone and Gravel
Debility Secomlai v Symptoms
Fever and Ague Vernal Affeoti'ins
Female Complaints Wonns of.all kinds

Caution None are genuine unless the
words 'Hidloway, New York

.
and London

! - I IfTare oicernitie as a vaicr-mar- c in every
leaf of ihe book of directions nr.mnd earn
pot or box; the ?ame may be plainly seen by
holding: the leaf to the linht. A handsome
reward will be given to any one rendering
such inform ition as .may lead to the detec-
tion of any party or paities counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, know
ing them to uer snurious.

ijold at ihe Manufactory of Professor
Holloway. 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and
by all respectable' Druggists and Dealers in
Medicine throughout the United Slates ami
the civilized world, in boxes at --25 cents, iV2

12 cents, and SI each.
There is a considerable saving by taking

the larger sixes.
N. i. Directions for the guidance of pa

tients in every disorder are affixed to each
box.

Sold in Stroudsburg by Hollinshead & De
trick.
July 23, lS57.-I- y.

ON MANHOOD,
AND ITS PREMATURE DECLINE.

Just Published, Gratis, the 20th Thousand
5gn A few words on the rational treat- -

$iW$ ment' WIl',out Medicines, of a perma-torrhe- a

or Local Weakness, Noctur-na- l
Emissions, Genital and Nervous

Debility, Impulency, and Impediments to
Marriage generally, by

B. DE. LANEY, M. D.
The important fact that the manv alarminp- -

complaints, originating in the imprudence
and solitude of youth, may be easily removed
without medicine, is in this small tract, clear
ly demonstrated; and the entirely new and
highly successful treatment, as ndnnind hv
the Author, fully explained, by meansof which
every one is enabled to cure himself perfect-
ly and at the least possible cost, thereby

the advertised nostrums of the day.
oeni to .any address, gratis and pi:st free

in a sealed envelope, by remittitur fnost nn'uW
two postage stamps to Dr. B. DE LANEY,
88 East :31st street, New York City.
April 29, ie59.Gm.

CAUTION !

"We hereby caution all nernnnq arming
hunting or fishing, orgoing through grass,
graiu or orchards, upon either of our
premises, as we are determined to prose
cute trespassers to tho full extent of the
law.
Charles Keller, Charles L. Keller,
Ezra Hunsiker, Lponard Andre,
David Groner, Henry Miller.
John Shook, Charles Drake,
Henry Dennis. Charles Swink,
Absalom Fetberraan, Geo. Houser.
Thomas W. Rhodes, Aaron Croasdale.
L. & J. Drake, Silas L. Drake.

James R. Andre.
iMay 20, 1 858.--1 y.

IJLl
STEEL'S HOTEL,

Corner Main St., and North side
Public Square, Wilkcs-Barr- e, Pa.

D. J. OSTRANDER,
Projmctor.

N. "B. Omnibuses will run regularly
to and from tho Railroad Depot, to con-
nect with the Cars, on every arrival and
departure of the passenger trains.

May 13, 1853.

3 0AP. Fine scented Soaps for wash-
ing and shaving a'so the ce'ebratcd

shaving cream, for sa'e by
SAMUEL MELICK, '

Stroudsburg, January 1, 1855.

B LANiriRTCAGES
For sale at this Office

. ...

.THE LIVER

PREPARED BY DR. SANFORD,

Goiaponiidcd entirely from Gums,
Is one of the best Purgative and Liver me-

dicines now before the public, that acts as a

Catharlicl easier, milder, and more effectual
than any other medicine known. It is not
only a Cathartic, but a Liver remedy, acting
fust on the Liver to eject its morbid matter,
then on the stomach and bowels to carry off
that matter, thus accomplishing two purpo-

ses effectually, without any of the painful
feelings experienced in the operations ol
most Cathartics. It strengthens the system
at the same lime that it purges it; and when
taken daily in moderate doses, will strength
en and build it up with unusual rapidity.
The Liver is one of the principal regula- -

tors of the human ho-for- dy; and when it per- -

its functions well, the powers ol

the system are fully A developed. The sto- -

much is almost en tirely dependent on
the healthy action of the Liver for the pro--

per performance ol ils functions ; when
the stomach is at fault, the bowels are
at fault, & the whole system suffers in con-aa- n

sequence ol one or-in- the Liver ha
ceased, to do its duty For the dis- -

oases of that organ, one of the proprietors
lias made it his study in a piactice of more
than twenty years, to lind some remedy
wherewith to coun-raiigeme- nt leract the many de

to which it is liable,
To prove that this remedy is at last

found, any peisson troubled with Liver
Complaint, in any of its forms, has but to.

try a bottle, and con-Thes- e viclion is certain,
Gums re-b- ad move all morbid or

matter from the system, supplying in

their place a healthy flow of bile, invigor-r.ausiri"- -

ating the stomach, food to di
oest well, purifying the blood, giving tone
and health to the whole machinery. re-th- e

moving the cause ol disease effect
ing a radical cure.

Bilious attacks are cured, and, ichal is
belter, prevented, by the occasional use of
the Liver Invigora tor.

One dose after ea-- ting is sufficient to
relieve the stomach ami prevent the food
from rising and sou ring.

Only one dose taken before retiring, pre-

sents Nightmare.
Only one dose taken at night, loosens the

bowels gently, and cures Costiveness.
One dose taken after each meal will cure

Dyspepsia.

f One dose of two teaspoonsfuls will
always relieve oica: Headache.

One bottle taken tor female obstruction
removes the cause of the disease, and makes
a perfect cure

Only one dose immediately relieves Choi
ic, while one dose often repealed is a sure
cure for Cholera Morbus, and a preventive
o! Cholera.

(j?3 Only one bottle is needed to throw--

out f the system the effects of medicine af- -

tor a long sickness.
EFOne bottle taken for Jaundice removes

all sallowness or unnatural color from the
skip.

One dose taken a short lime 'before eating
gives vigor to the appetite, and makes food

iiesl well.
One dose often repeated cures Chronic

Diarrhaa in its worst forms, while Summer
and Bowel complaints yield almost to the
first dose

One or two doses cures attacks caused by

Worms in Children : there is no surer, safer
or speedier remedy in the world, as it never
fails.

ICPA few bottles cures Dropsy, by exci
ting the absorbents.

e take pleasure in recommending this
medicine as a preventive for Fever cj- - Ague.
Chill Fever, and all Fevers of a bilious 1 ypc.

It operates with certainly, and thousands
are willing to testify to its wonderful virtues.

All who use ii are giving their unanimous
testimony in Us favor.
IEPMax wilier in Slie wmiiili with

lite Esivijjoratar, uml jav;tl!ou
both lordlier.

THE LIVER 1NVIGORATOR
Is a Scientific Medical Discovery, and is

daily working cures, almost too great to be
lieve. It cures as if by magic, even ihe first
lose giving benefit, and seldom more than
me bottle is required to cure any kind ol
Liver complaint, from the worst Jaundice
or Dyspepsia to a common Headache, all ol
which are the result of a Discasad Liver.

TRICE ONE DOLLAR PER DOTTLE.
Dr. SANFOK1), Proprietor, 315 Broad-

way, 'New York. And retailed by all Drug
gists, bout also by liollinshcafl xs uetricK,
and James N. Durling, Stroudsburg, Pa.

July 1, 1858. ly.

xMc'REAS CELEBRATED

LIQUID GLUE,
THE GREAT ADHESIVE.

Most useful article ever invented, for house,
store and office, surpassing in util-

ity every other glue, gum,
mucilage, paste or ce-

ment ever known.
Always ready for Application.

ADHESIVE ON PAPER, CLOTH, LEATHER, FURNI

TURE, PORCELAIN, CHINA, MARI1LE OR GLASS.

For manufacturing- - Fancy Articles, Toys,
etc.it has no superior, not only possessing- -

greater strength than any other known arti
cle, hut adheres more quickly, leaving- - no
stain where the. parts are joined. Never
Fails.

Within the last three years upwards of
250.000 bottles of this justly celebrated
LIQUID GLUE have been sold, and the
great convenience which it has proved in ev-

ery case, has deservedly secured for it a de-

mand which the Manufacturer has found it,
at t ines, difficult to meet; acknowledged by
all who have used if, that its merits are far
ihove any similar article or imitation ever
offered to the public.

fjr This GL UE is extensively counter
feited oqservc the label "McRea's Celebra- -
Lxquid Clue, the Great Adhesive. Take
no other.

TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS A BOTTLE.
Manufactured and Sold, Wholesale and

Re tail,,by
WM. 0. McREA, Stationer,

No. 907 Chesnut St., Philadelphia.
(k$-LIbe- raI inducements oflered to persons

desirous of selling- - the above article.
October 15. 1857. ly.

NEW

Express Arrangement.
Tho Hope and Howard Express Com-pan- ys

are now prepared to forward Mon-
ey, Valuables of any kind, Paskages, &o.,
with their own Cars, and special Messen
gers, with dispatch from Stroudsburgto a- -

uy part ot tho world.
' JOHN N. STOKES, Agent,

Eor. tbe Hope and Howard Ex. Co's
Stroudsburg, Feb. 4, 1858. tf.

:, Jlank deeds
For sale at this Office

MONROE COUNTY
Ulsiliial Fire Iiisssraiioe Comp'S
f K ihe rate of Insurance is one dollar on
J8L the thousand dollars insured, after

which payment no subsequent tax mil
be levied, except to cover actual loss or
damage by fire, that may fall upon mem
bers of the company- -

The nett profits arising from interest
or otherwise, will be ascertained yearly,
for which each member in proportion to
his, her, or their deposit, will have a
credit in the company, hach insurer in
or with the said company will be a mem
ber thereof during the term of his or her
policy. The principle of Mutual Insur
ance has been thoroughly tested has
been tried by the unerring test of cxperi
ence, and has proved successful and be-

come very popular. It affords the great
est security against loss or damage by
fire, on the most advantageous and rea
sonable terms.

Applications for Insurance to be made
in person, or by letters addressed to

Wai. K. Haviland, Secretary.

MANAGERS.
Stogdell Stotke, Robert Boys.
James II. Walton, Silas L. Drake,
C. H. Brodhead, Iltrnry Peters, jr.
Geo. 0. llansberry, Chas. R. Andre,
Joseph Fenncr. Chas. Shoemaker,
Samuel Melick, Stephen Kcstler,

R. S. STAPLES, President.
J. H. Walton, Treasurer.

Stroudsburg, Sept. 17; 1857.

Howard Association,
nilLAELPIIIA.

A Benevolent Institution, established by spe
cial endowment for the relief of the sick

and distressed, afflicted with Viru-
lent and Epidemic diseases.

To all persons afllicted with Soxual Dis
eases, such as Spcrmatorrhaz.SctniiutlWcak
ness. Impotence. Gonorrhoea. Gleet, Syphillis,
the Vice of Onanism, or self abuse. &r. &c.

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in
view of the awful destruction of human life,
caused by Sexual diseases, and the derep
Hon practised upon the unfortunate victims
of such diseases by Quacks, several years
ago directed their Consulting Surgeon, as
a charitable act, worthy of their name, to
(pen a Dispensary for the treatment of this
class of diseases, in all their forms, and to
give Medical advice gratis, u all who apply
by letter, with a description of their condi
tion,(age, occupation, habits of life, &.,)
and of extreme poverty, to Jnr
nish medicines free of charge. It is need
less to add that the Association commands
the highest medical skill of the age, and
will furnish the most approved modern treat
ment.

The Directors, on a review of the past,
feel assured that their labors in this sphere

f benevolent effort, have been of greai
tier.efit to the afflicted, especialy to the
.oung, and they have resolved to devote
themselves, wnli renewed zeal, to this very
important but much despised cause.

Just Published by the Association, a Re
port on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weak
ness, the Vice of Onanism, Masturbation or
Self Abuse, and other Diseases of the Sex
uai Organs, by the Consulting Surgeon,
which will be sent by mail, (in a sealed
letter envelope,) FREE OF CHARGE, on
receipt of TWO STAMPS for postage.

Address. Report or treatment. Dr. GEO-R- .
CALHOUN, Consulting Surgeon, How-

ard Association, No. 2 South Ninth Street.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Hy order of the Directors.
EZR1 D. HE A RTWELIj. President.

G EO. FA 1 R CHI LD, Secreta ry.
December 3, 1857.-l- y.

REMOVAL !!

Wholesale asid ESctaiS
Soot (U1U 0I)OC

MANUFACTORY!!
PTTSS 1 "u auuatiiuci i esnucil U I V 1 lllorm?
eW&l his customers ami friends that he has

2s removed his Bool and Shoe Manufac
tory to the store room formerly occupied by
Joseph oigrnan, in JNortliampton street, onr
door above Hamilton street, and between
Mrs. E. H. Harmony's iMilline'ry and Pete
Pomp's Drug Store.

He has just received a large assortment
of Boots and Shoes, among which are Calf
Congress Moots, Enameled Congress Hoots'
Calf Napoleon Hoots, Patent Morocco Na- -

mleon Hoots, Urogans, &e. for Gctlemen
md Hoys.

Also on hand a large assortment of bhoes
for Ladies and Misses. W omen s fashion
ble Gaiters of every varietur made to order
at short notice. A large assortment ol Chil- -

drens Shoes always on hand. GUM Shoe
of all descriptions and kinds, which he is
selling

CHEAP FOR CASH.
The goods are manufactured of ihe bes

materials and in the neatest and most fash
ionable manner. He employs none but the
best workmen about his establishment.

Thankful for the liberal patronage hereto
fore received, every effort will be made to
merit a continuance of ihe same.

THADDEUS SCHOCII.
Easton, September lfi. I8.V2

New tfwoods, -Very Cheap.
JOHN N. STOKES, having just

finished his selections, is now remm ceiving a chnico and fashionable
BiffiMJliKE assortment, of now nnd seasonable

goods, to which he invites tjie attention of
the public.

Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hardware
Sic, &.c, in variety, and of superior quality
will be found in his store, at prices unusually
low. The public are invited to call and see.
No charge for showing goods.

J. N. STOKES.
Stroudsburg;, Oct. 8, 1857.

N. S. LAWRENCE'S
Paper, Mm Card & Envelope

WAREHOUSE,
iYo.. 405 Commerce Street, Philadelphia,
OrCash buyers will find it to their inter-

est to call.
January 1 1 185S.--l- y.

American ;mtLs
,. JOY TO THE AFFLICTED.
Yoiuig America Victorious'!.'
One small box of Pills cures ninety-nine- 1

cases out of a hundred. No Balsam, no JUer-cur- y,

no odor on the breath, no fear of detec
tion. Two small pills a dose; tasteless and
harmless as water. Full directions are giv-
en, so that the patient can cure himself aV
certain as n-it- the advice of the most expe-
rienced surgeon, and much better than with
the advice of one of little experience in this
class of disease. n

Sent by mail to any part of the country by
cnelosing one dollar to Dr. D. G. Wflllon,'
No. 154 North Seventh st. below Race, Phil-- -'

adelphia. A liberal discount to the trade.- -r

None genuine without the written signature?
of D. G. Walton, Proprietor.

Dr. W.'s treatment for Self-abus- e, Weak-
ness, &c. is entirely different from the usual
course. Dr. W. has cured hundreds who
have tried others without benefit. The treat-
ment is as certain to cure as the sun is to
rise. Enclose a stamp, and address Dr. W.
as above, giving a full history of your case,
as the sun is to rise. Enclose a stamp, and
address Dr, W. as above, giving a fulL histo-
ry of your case, and you will bless the day
you made the effort to secure what, is certain
-- a radical cure. ,

January 28, 1857. ly.

New Wholesale ami Retail
WINE & LM&UOR STOKE',

tromIsbm-- , Pa.
ggqjgD The undersigned wouTd inform Land-Jgggylor- ds

and the public generally, that
Ije continues the above business in Strouds-
burg, in the store house formerly occupied
hy John II. Melick as a Jewelry Store, and
has on hand a large stock of

WiftES AMD LIQUORS
ofall kinds and of the best quality, direct from
the Custom House, which he is prepared
to sell to Landlordsand others on the most rea-

sonable terms. Our stock consists of French
Brandy, dark and pale. A'so, Peach, Black-
berry, Cinnamon and Cherry Brandy; Hol-

land Gin, N. E. Rum; Irish, Rye and Apple
Whiskey; Lisbon, Claret, Port, Sweet Ala ja-g- a,

Currant and Champagne Wine, &c. &c.
Also, on hand a large stock of Bitters of all
kinds.

Demijohns, from to 5 gallons; bottles, and
generally any thing that can he asked for in
our line.

Landlords will find it greatly to their ad-

vantage to deai with inc. 1 have no hired
agents to sell and distribute liquors for meat
Treat expense, which must be paid for by the

consumer. Those dealing with me I intend
shall be satisfied with the article they get, as
well as the price, and whenever they are not,
I will be pleased to have them return th'e
liquor, and make the hict known, for I in- -
end to make it a permanent bnsiness, and
can only do so by dealing honornbly. All
orders sent me, by stage drivers or others, will
he promptly attended to, the same as though
the person was present dealing for himself.
July 8, 182. P. S. POSTENS. .

SAMUEL BEES,
DEALER IN

mm
Boots, SIjocs iTiiiMngffy

Desires to call the attention of
the puhlic, to a new and well se-

lected stock of fashionable Hats
and Caps, which are just received

and will he offered to the people of Strouds-
burg nnd vicinity, on very favorable terms
for ready pay. Also, to a new stock and
assortment of ladies and Gentlemen's fash-

ionable Boots and Shoes sold cheap for cash.
Also, Shoe Findings of all descriptions such
as dressed and undressed Morocco Skinsr
Shoe Pegs, Hammers, &c.

The subscriber also has the agency for the
sale of Dr. James C. Aycr's Cherry Pectoral
and Sugar Coaled Cathartic Pills and Ger-

man Worm Seed.
The above articles, and many others not

mentioned belonging to his line of business,
will be kept constantly on hand and for sale
at the store lately occupied by John W. Rux-to- n,

two doors above the Bakery and Confec-

tionary of Jacob Goetz.
Positively no Credit. "Quick saIesamV

small profits" is his motto.
Please call and see and examine for your-

selves before purchasing elsewhere. . '
Stroudsburg, Sept. 17, 1S55.

jff lANTE71l5ENTiST
lias permanently located him-

self in Stroudsburg-- , and moved
- his office next door to Dr. S.

Walton, and nearly opposite S. Rccs's Hat&
Cap store, where he is fully prepared lo treat
the natural teeth, and also to insert incorrupt-
ible artificial teeth on pivot and plate, in the
latest and most improved manner. Most per-
sons know the danger andfoIIy. of trusting
their work to the ignorant as well as the
traveling dentist. It matters not how much
experience a person may have, he is liable to
have some failures out of a number of cases,
and if the dentist lives at a distance, itisfre--.
quently put off until it is too late to save the
tooth or teeth as it may he, otherwise the in- -
oonvenieuce and troubled going so far.
Hence the necessity of obtaining the services
of a dentist near home. All work warranted.

GUNSMITH.
The undersigned respectfully in-

forms the citizens of Stroudsburg
and vicinity, that he has commenced

the
"GUNSIHITniNG BUSINESS,

near Kautz's Blacksmith shop, on William,
St., and is fully prepared to do all kinds,
of work in his line, with neatness and dgSj,
patch. Having had twent yearsex-pertenc- e

in this business, he hopes willj
be an inducement for the people to give,
him a trial.

Repairing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to. Rifles made to order.

LEWIS KETNEST.mg
Stroudsburg, June 14, 1805. ! 1

Wbsi. K. Ilavilnnd-- , '

ATTORNEY AT LAW;"1
STROUDSBURG, MONROE CO., .PA- -

Office at James II. Waltons, Esq.i
Collections made, and business attended!
to with promptness and dispatch. VI

Stroudsburg, June 2G, 1856. j ih)0.f
.J -

'W9

OHARLTON- BURNETf
i A.jrHril

Attorney at LaaO
STROUDSBURG, MONROE COUNTrT. '

Office on Elizabeth street,4 fdrmerlyfocr
cupied by Win. Davis, Esq.


